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May Program a June Prograur

David Allen
Coestcr Iloec
Britain

British composers William Wafton and
Ricbard Rodney Bemett ar€ featured on
the guitar society program for May by
our performing attist Dav|d Allen
Coes&r. Coester is a native of Long
Island who was brought up in northem
Virginia and is now livtng in New York
Crq'. He first began piaying the guitar
in a rock band while he was in high
school. A course in guitar tecluique at
Northem Virginia Community College
nmed him firn y in the direction of
classical guitar irslead and he eruolled
m New YorKs Manhattan School of
Music in 1985 as a scholarship student.
In addition to playing several public
recitals there, Coester was a firalist ur.

the school's Concerto Competition.
tlaving already eamed his
undergraduate degree, he was awarded
the Master of Music degree in I 99 I .

Mr. Coester has perfiormed chiefly m
New York City, in his native state of
Virgini4 and on Long Island. h 1989
he won a scholarship to the Bowdoin
College Summer Festil'al. Though he
plays a wide repertoire, beginrung with
the t5th- and l6th century Spanish
lutenists and vihuelists, he pafticulmly
specializes in Joharur Sebastian Bach
and in contemporary composers, among
them Benjamur Britten. AJan
Rawsthome, Jose Ardevol and Michael
Tippett.

Mr. Coestels recent recilals have
included pcrfonnanccs in

rctil Wfl Wr d aLa
Cb..ic'l e'dt.a 6cdc, d
W.*iladaa. D.C. la ld*l4l).

Calendar ofEvents

May 6 - Jerald Harscier and Kevln
vlg[ 7:30 p.m. at Northem Virgi'ua
Community College-Manassas
Campus, Room 214. Free.

Information: (7 03) 2 57 - 6600.

Mat 7 - Guttar Soclety Cofiehoose
featurlng Jerald Harscher (profes$or
at Roger WlllLms Cotlege), l:00 p.m.
at the Jasmine Cafe, 1633A' Washington
Plaza, RestorL Virginia. Resewations:
(703) 471-9rr4.

(See Calendar, page O

Trio Con Brio's
Ilebut
Perforrnanee

The gultar society proudly presents Trlo
Cm Brl,o for its June prognm.. This
tno is made up of tfuee members of the
United States Army Band @ershing's
Own) who justformed the ensemble rr
January ofthis year. The individuals
that make up tbrs "hot" new tio are Jlm
Rob€rJs on gultar, Charlotte LDq-
Roberis on cello and Laura Knutson
on v|olln

Jim Roberts studied guitar at Berklee
before joining the United States AImy
Bhres Band thirteen years ago. He is a
grezt jaz,player urd very accomplished
as a classical guitarist. He is largely self-
taryht on the classical guitar, but he has

taken instruction Fom Benjamin
Verdery, Jeffiey Meyemecls and Glerm
Caluda. Not only is Jin comfortable
playing both classical and jaz. goinfr,
but he is also a great anangef,.
(see TrnD, page O
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Precidenl'c Address store over the next year. TWo ofthese

l-erry lDireetions
are imrnediate and others are long iemr.

As of our ncxt meeting. we are inviting
all who are interested in a rela.xedfor the Grritar low-pressure performhg oppornmfty to
show up an how before the
planned program (l p.m.). It has becn

our experience that many people will
bnng then guita$ to play after the

plarured program, but are a litde
intimidated at the thought of following
Paco de Malaga or one ofour otho past

performers. Ifyou dont feel lilie
performing beforc the plamed program,

t-eel ftee to come early ard listen.

The other immediaie plan for the gutar
society is to start a Coffee House Senes

beginning in May. We will choose a

CafelCoffee House once a month to
feahue a local guitarist/s while those

who attand eat and socialize to the

music we all love to heu. The
performer nrll be asked !o play for tips
only, so we ancourage genercisity from
our membership. Behind the gutarist,
we will display a sign that wil read

'Presented by the Classical Guitar
Society of WashingtorL D.C." Not only
will thjs be a frm outing for dre

mernbcrship, but it wil give the society
exposure and will pabonize a local
business. See lhe Calenda' ofEvents
for this issue.

Our long terrn plans include bringing

"big name" and unlmowrL.'up and
coming" artists to pcrform and give

masterclasses, establishing oubeach
programs, scholarships and providing
performance oppornnities for those

seeking thern. We would like io
maintain a sense of community bY

having mernberslup concerts

and even establish a gutar soclety
grsemble.

It goes without saying that in order for
us to bring these wonderfirl everits to
liib, we need ntoney. At this tirne, we

ue going through the process of
becoming incorporated utd gaining

lron-profit status. This shottld become a

reality by Fall of this yeat. Our cturertt
balance is in the neighborhood of $750.

Some of this money will be spent on tlle

Soeiety
by Kevin Vigil

Before moving to this area three and a

halfyears ago, I was an active member
of the Connecticut Classical Guitar
Society. This organization brought
performers such as Manuel Bamreco,
David Tarmenbaum, Kuzrhito
Yamashita Paul O'Det!e, Benjamin
Verdery and many more during the two
years I was a member. These
performers also gave mssterclnsses.
People would come from all over New
England for these and many other
events. An average concert blor-out
was somewhere between 300-500
people. The CCGS also presented
mncerts by local perfcrmers, presented

many worshops and established a

thriving outeach program.

There are many other large guitar
societies in this county, includurg:
Baltimore, Mirnesol4 lcllns, St. Louis,
Seattle, Denver and several others. The
Classical Guitar Society of Washingto4
D.C., has been in the past and has the
potential to €ain be a stong, thriving
organization that will lmite th€ guit r
community in our area.

The second time I met John Msrlow. we
spoke ofthe abseace ofa classical
guitar society in Washington. He gave

me some history ofthe success and
failures ofthe past organizations. He
su€Gtested that I consider starbng
something up. Shordy after, I heard
that Morey Rothberg had started a

society. The first time I attended the
new sociebr's gathenng was as a

perfonner. There were about 30 or so
people present (many ofwhom were
myshrdents). ln the past two years, the
present gutar society has grown
from a small handful [o a membership
ofabout 60.

There are many plans that we have ut

applications to gain non-Profit status. lt
t kes money to sponsor conce(s and it
tales money to provide a montl Y
meeting place.

I arn asking for members ofthe guitar

society to extend you menrbership ut
additional year and I am asking non-

members to jour. With a nrembership

fee of$12, you will receive our bi
monthly newsletter and can atten4 at

no cos! twelve pcrformance meetings a
year.

Our newslena will keep you up to date

on all the guitar activities in the area and
will feahrre articles by local
conbibutors. Our performance
meetings have featr[ed such

adists as Jolm Marlow, l"arry Snikler,
John Stover, Paco de Malag4 myself
andmany others. For upcommg
activities, see our Calezdar ofEvents.

This is I gteat time to be a member of
the guitar society It is time for all
classical guihrists in our srea to klow
drat the Classical Guita Society of
WashingtorL D.C., is here ard it is
growing to meet their needs for
performance, networkin& leaming and
eryeriorcing the gurtar. It is time for the
professionals, amaterns and gulta!
music lovers of this comnuity to unite
and trring the awaraness of our art to the
grealer Washinglon metopolitan area.

Please take this moment to either extend
yor:r manbecship an additional year or
to join ffre guiiar society for one or two
years. All other donatiors will be much
appeciate4 but keep in mind that
we are not yet a non-profit orFnization
and your donation is not
tzx-deductible.

Thank you for reading this long-winded
address and I look forwud
to nreeting you in the neat fuhxe.

Want to join a guitrr
ensemble? Call Dennls
Utterback at (301) 460-6297.

Contibute an article to this newsletter.
Publishei s address is on page 5.
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Point of View

The 1993 GFA Festival
bv Don Sauter

The next Guitar Foundation ofAmenca
festival is being held in Quebec and is
coming up fast - mid-July, 1994.

Ifyou've never been to a guitar festival
you might get some idea of the grand
time to be had ftom these personal
memories of last yeals festilal in
Bufhlo.

David Russell's masterclass was great,

as always. His tips on the musical
urterpretation ofa piece seem so
perfect and logical that youll wonder
why you dont think of such

"obvious" things when you play. (Ihe
fact ofthe matter is, thouglL that his
performance gerrius is resewed for
a miniscule ftaction ofthe human race.)
Two pointers he gave mng a bell with
me. He told one guy io leave ord a note
that was causing problems and nrining
the flow ofa piece. "Nobody'll noticel"
Another one I [ked, but which surprised
me a bit coming fiom a world class
guitaris! was his advice to adjust some
fingerings to get the stonger 2 and 3

fingers in position fcr some grace notes

rather than the indicated fingers 3 and

4. QIey, Ile been doing tlnt for
years!) In fact David could play itjust
fue with 3 and d but this nod to the rest
ofhunnnity was very kind of him.
Regarding the glissando, David said to
lean the finger over to avoid using
the calloused part of the tip. When a

student was baving intonation problems
with notes above the l2th fiet, David
suggested masking it with vibrato.
Sting players do it all the time!

Roberto Aussels master class was
memorable flrr his quote, "The guitar
js a hard instrument. We can play
good... but ifs not enoughl" He
went on to explain how every element
ofthe music - every voice, every
note, every rest, every everything - mrst
be carefirlly corxidered. His conc€rt the
next wening put into practice

everything he said.

His control over the insfrutneut atrd

the mrNic was astonishlng. He
received the only standing ovation of
the festival (and l lnow who sbttcd
it.)

hobably my least favorite conceft was

the one by the Baltmore Coruort.
They ere certair y excellent musicians,
but I don't know what to make of their
mixtrue of authentic Renaissance

insEurnots mt}t non-authenfc
performarce. ln some cases, such es

when they mimicked a rock gtouP,

they were just hatnming it up for
laughs. Olq It go along with tlat. But
in a lot ofthe otrer pieces, I doubt the

ensemble was realistic, such as

combirung lute urd ottertL or the
playing styles authentic, such as the
folky sturnming ofthe lute end the
fiequent use ofviols thronn over the

right leg, Glsn Cdnpbell fashior; and
plucked instead ofbowed. This brhgs
to my mind guitar arlsl8ernents of
Mudafi a's "Ludovic€" Fantasia
that observe the vihuela hming (3rd
string to F#), but thm ignole
cofipletely the composet's fingerings,
using an anachronistic cross-sting
fugeflng instead. I don't get it.

John Drarte wrote the set Piece,
'Danserie," for the competition. The

first movanent depicts a Srritar lesson

wherein the teacher demonstates ard
the strdent makes a burnbling atrernpt

to copy. Some ofthe contestgnts

worked hilarious theahics into theit
performances - awfirl playing
positions, honible tone, pained

scrutiny ofthe sheet music, sffatched
heads, disgusted expresslons, e!c.

One poor "pupil" even lost his grip on
the grutar, but luchly made a

desperation catch with his knees.

The wirmer of the competition was

Kevin GallagJrer. His perfomtance
contained some real thrills, like the

32nd note nns in I Legnani caPnce

(no. 36, t thilk) and the most
unazingly powerfrr! anificial
harmonics I have ever heard (in

"Cordoba" by Albafz.)
However, he bu-rted my heart with a

greased lightning run-through of the
flrgue from Bach's uolin sonala ln C.

Why do classical musicians always
have !o play so fasP At this festival,
the Chaconne got the sune business

fiom another performsl. Do€s
anybody agree that for some pieces it
wouldn't hurt to achully let the notes

sink in?

The concert given by last yeals
wirmer, Jason Vieau:<, was one of this
festival's highlights. Everybody
who heard it was abuz. The program

notes sa), he js or y l9 years old but
we heard a mahued artist. Besides his
playing, the prognm itself (Morel,

Regondi Bach- Ponce and Pujol) was a

delight.

My personal favorite to win the
competition this year was the same as

my favorite last year. His name is

Andrew Zolur- and I believe him to be
a very natural classy player. He placed

3ld bcth times, bu1, given the level of
mmpetition, making the fina.ls 2 years

in a row is no small feat. I predrct
you'll be hearing ftom him.

In a guiiarjounal in recent years

someone proposed a method similar to
that used by Toastnasters for judgirg
competitions. It made conpleie sense

to me. Itn sure 0rat the GFA does not
use it, and it worries me a litde to
think that the final decision may be a

fiUrction ofone or several judges'

asserdveJress. There shotdd be no need
for deliberation - just a fiml allying of
the judges' ballots.

One more thowht on the competition -
why not put out a 'hat" fot no-
pressure, ftee-will contibuti.ors to be
divided equally by the four finalists?
The cash pnzes olfered by the GFA
are not very large. The finaiists are all
very desemng. You hrow they worked
lke demons to get to that point.

And the competition 6nals themselves
are great entertainment.

There wa-s a video hibule to Andres
Segovia in which we saw Segovia
(Se€ G['A , page 4)
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(GFA Fertlva[ from Page t)
angnly drsmiss a student

ftom the 1986 USC mastsr class, and

then patch tlmgs up a few daYs lata
after the student had spent two sleepless

nights. A ftstival h4Nigit was seeng

Segovia on a 1954 Ed Sullivut show.

Ed intoduced him as,'one ofthe great

names in American music. " (As

Montgomery Bums said in one

"Simpsons" episode, "Wbat coald old
Ed have been thinking???9 The

6rst piece Segovia played was Villa'
Lobos' Etude No. l. The audience

clapped prernahrely and Segovia

abandoned the end ofthe Piece. He
gave a little dismissive wave of his hand

- quite fruuty.

Jim Smith, who presented this video

tibute, aiso had anecdotes of
Segovia at Disneyland, being
photographed wrth Shamu the whale,

watching 6rework, ud eating at

McDonalds, etc. Jim wants to produc€

a rideo of highlighrs ofSegovia's last

USC master class. Ifand when he does,

here's two cents fiom me - provide

subfrtles for Segovia's spoken word

The sheet music vendors, in general did

not offer special deals at the festival
Durmo why I think theY should - theY
just should, that's all. One exception

was Willis Music, which was selling
(giving awayz) its editions for $l or $2.

Here! a quicbe review oftheir edition
of Bach's Prelude No. I ftom 'The Well-
Tempered Clavier", tarscribed bY

Giovaruri DeChiaro. This is probably

the best ofthe several versions I've

seen. Its in D and all ofthe bass notes

can be sustained. Moreover,
it avoids almost comPletely the Playing
of corsecutive notes on the

same sting, thereby maintaining the

essence ofthe piece - aryeggiaton.

Another edition I bought was the

collected guitar duos of
Joharn Kaspar Mertz. I mention this

because ofa bizarre discovery. You
know that famous Tarantella by Meru?
The one edited and Published bY

Sophocles Papas, fgl instance? Ifs
reatly just the Guitar I pan ofa duetl

&equently asked of Bill BaY, the guY

behind the table of Mel BaY
publicatjors? Arswer: ls there real/y a

iraet Bay? (A: Yes, ifs his hther.

One ofmy favorite lecUues w-as

Matanya OpheCs talk on Andrei Sycha,
the Russiur 7-stmg guitsrist who was a

con lemporary of Sor and Giuliani.

Syclua started a guitarjournal in 1802.

He engnved all ofhis own music - ovet

a 1000 pieces. The Russian 7'stingers

h"ansffibed the Gshing music of Cuull1
etc.. for their instument. One

conribution of the Russian

guitarists may have bean sh:rred rux,
which Sor used in his music only
after retuming &om Russia. MatanYa

verified my suspicion that one small

problan ofbanscribing music ton lhe

7-sbing guitar is its "dgnsef' chords

owing to the hstument being tuned in
3rds. The solufion is to simply
rectistibute the notes ofthe chord.

Also, smce it is hmed to a major chord
some pieces written for it make use of
firll chords ofnahsal harrnonics.

Matanya sirnply shps ovef, these sorts

of flcces when making trdnscriptiotts -

"There are plenty ofother songs to do."

He very generouslY gave us all

m ehrde by Sychra recen0y tracrscribed

by him.

Anotlret favotite talk was by Jan de

Kloe on 9 HaYdn guitar duets

transcribed by Frurcois de Fossa. This
g4-psge work catne to light only fairly
recently and only one copy is loown to

exist. De Fossa used material &om

Haydn sting qurtets, symphonies and

a giano sonata, Plus some material

which is doubted to be by Haydn at all
(even though the sheet musrc cover says

'llAYDN" as big as life. Whal can You
tusn) Hon'ever, de Fossa di&r't work
duecdy tom the sYmPhonic scores; he

used sting quartet arangernents ofthe
Haydn symphonies made bY Hummel.

All this muscologtcal sleuthing was

quite fascinabng. Jan PrePared a

nrodem edition ofthe wor* for Edidors

Orphec. I would have nther seen lt
puL["h"d in ".dit"d facsimile" form

conected etc.) I find facsim.iles make

for a more "authentic" - and, thercfore,

more fim - playing experience, Here's a

fim fact (astound yow friends!): Haydn

zever used the ternPo designation

'Moderato".

As is usually the cose, mY biggest

disappointnent with the festival was

tre lack ofopportunity to tcitally play
guitsr. The events ran ftom
8:30 a.m.to about l0:30 p.m. wery day.

More specifically, I regret the lack of
ensemble playing (and this with on

ensemble rul fiorn our own area in
auendance!) My suggestion

to festival orgaruzers is lo res€rve a

music room for drop-in guitar

ersernbles - if not all d&y, at least

during the hmch and dinner breaks. It
would also be a big help if *rere were a

guitar checking facility so that a
garticipant doesnt have to lug his guitar

uound all day.

I appreciate that everything is 'easief
sard than done,' and the rnoult ol
work that the or$nize$ do is almost

rurimaginable. Thada, Joame

Castelani and Michael Andriaccio for a

geat festival!

Oh yealu the hors doeuwes at the

opaning and closing receptiors were

very tasty. Now arent You sorry You
didnt go?

Noie to Members: Ext€nd Your
membe$hip for an additional
year and helP the guirar societY

gtow! Use thc aPPlication form
on page E.

Election Results

At ow Msfch meeting, Kevin Vigil was

elected president ofthe guitar sosiety

for D94-96, and Wayne Cubell was

elected beasruer fsr the same period.

Jad Az*oul has been appointed to the

guitar sosety occutive board. The
following week, the off.cers met to
plan future actvities. Watch for
firrther details. Congrahrlatiotx to

KevirL Wayne, and Jadl

(with touch-uPs where needed,

measures numbered. mislakes
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Playing lVithoul
Pain.II
by Alicia Kopfstcin-Penk

In last month's newsletter, I discussed a

number of proven techniques fcr
reducing sEess and the possibility of
injury while playing the classical guitar.
Here is sorne additional informaticrr
taken from my interview with DI.
Richard Norris. Director of the new
National Performing Arts Medical
Cer,ter in Bethesda (his suggestions are

indicated below by the initials RII), my
article on a lechne by Janet Lisa( then
Directcrr of Occupational Therapy at
Good Sanadbn Hospital in Baltimore
(JL), ard my years of playing and
teaching (AKP). The followhg
cofunents assume a standard classical
guitar sitting position

1) Minimize the physical stess on the
body caused by the sitting position.
The classica! sitting position is the best
for playing complicated music fcr a
number ofreasors -- among them,
it allows you to keep your left wrist
relativeiy sbaight. But the position itself
can cause other problems with the bac(
shoulde$ or arms. Raise the guitar into
playing position with some gadget

desrgned for the purpose such as an A-
frame or Guilar Rest. Ifyou want to see

ifsuch a device is wonh lhe money,
practice with a towel roll. Fold a towel
in halflergtitwise, tighdy roll it up, and
wrap it in masking tape. (JL, RN, AKP)

2) Vary your practice session by
alteurating musically demandng
pieces with technically demanding
pieces, or altemate pieces that challenge
the left hand with those that challenge
the right.

Youll find the quality and eiEciency of
your practice improves with variety
rather than with a single-minded attack

on one piece. Besides, variety is more
irferesting | (JL)

Bring your guitar to the nexl
society meeting at 1:00 for
impromptu perfo[nances.

4) Create a good practice anviromnerrt
for yowself and regularly practice

there. Your practice area shottld have

a comfortable chair. music stand
footstool, enough light, anough room
to move easily and good ventilation.
(JL) If you mainain a specifc
place for only pacticing, whan you srt

there yorn mind will inunediately be

more prepared to work. (AKP from
Psychologt Today)

5) Maintain good posture. Bad
postue results in newe compressior;
therefore reduced stangth and

muscular control. Sit rry rdabvely
staight but not dgid and particularly
open the &ont ofthe body (don t
slwnp or hrmch over). Ifyour lower
back gives you toublq try an A-ftane
or similar device and\or brace the
center ofthe lower back against the
clnir for practice sessiors with a towd
roll pillows tied to the chair or an

orthopedic back support. Ifyou have

touble with the concept ofgood
poshle, investigate yoga or Alel<atder
Techni4a. (JL)

O Do stetch€s for the hands, arms

and ftighs. For specifc orercises see:

lolmDlzttrr,, The Guitarist's Hands Q
haven't seen the book); E. lind
Enrcises jor Musicians: M. RaskirL

Lsometrics for Guirarirtr, all available

from Cuitar Solo: Aaror Sheuer,
Learning the Classica! Guitu', or
Alicia Kopfstein-Penk, "Avoiding
Overuse Syndrome," Soundboanl
Magazine,Yohsme )CX No's. I & 2,

Spring and Suruner, 192.

n Make sure the muscles are warmed
up before stetching or playtng
strenuously. The purpose of
warming up is to alert the body part

that there will be 0n increased demand.

The body then will supply that area

with more blood. Sbetching I cold
muscle tears muscle fber utd will
cause bleeding into the tissue.

8) Coruider placing a folded cloth
between you right forearm
and the lower bout of0le guitar. In the
classicai pla',urg positiorL that sharp
position, that sharp edge bit:s into the

forearm ord impinges on the very
muscles that are trying to work quickly.

Some buildcrs are now makinS gurtars

with a berrelcd cdgc on the bass lowcr
bout, wtich is indedibly comfortablc l;
(RN)

Ifyou have an injury, Dr. Richard
Norris, Director of the new
National Arts Mediclne Cenler,
specializes in performels injrmes and is
a guitarist himself His phone is
(30 r )6 54-9 l 60.

lfyou have any queshons ebout this
article, please feel free to
cal me at (301)564-1,1t57.

AJlcia KopfrlebPcok has taught
guitar and various music courses
at the Annandale Campus ofNorthem
Vrghia Conmunity College

for nearly 15 years. Alicia has B.M.
and M.A. degrees in music
from American University and has

!:e?sb' compl€ted ber doctoEte
at Catholic Univenity. h addiiion to a
busy teaching and performing
schedule, she has published articles in
Ctavsical Guitat Guilar Review ar.d
Soundbouil sbout guitar tecbnique.

The Classical Guitr Society of
Washington, D.C.
hesident Kevin Vigil (703) 516-9745
Mce-President Steven S€idetEnul
S€€retar$ Maurice Sanders

Treasurer: WayneCutell
Edito6: Morey Rothberg and Steven
Seid€nman
Publisher MoreyRothbetg

Articles ard armolulcelnents relating to
the classical guitr should be sent to the
Publisher, Classical Guitar Society of
Washington, D.C., l@l Spring Sheet,
No. 726, Silver Sprin& MD 20910.

gutar
society newsletter ficr 1993-94, so we
extend out tl|anks to the Montgomery
Couby Public Library system, our
performrng artists, society olEcers, and
everyone who helped make this year so
successfi:l. See you in the folll
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Charlotte Lucy-Roberts received her
performance degree from Virgma
Cormnonwealth University in 1984.

Sincc that time she has been playing in
the Richmond Symphony OrchesFa.
Among her many credits, she has
performed at the Spoleto and Aims
Festivals and is on the faculty of May
Washington College, Ms. Lucy-
Robats joined the United Stz,tes Army
Orchesha in l99l.

Laura Knutson received her B.M. at
the Eastnan School of Music and her
M.M. from Northern lllinois
University. She has performed at the
Spoleto Festival in 1986 md again in
I 987. Ms. Knutson joined the United
States A-nny Orchesta in 1990.

It is not tiat often that we get to hear
guitar in combinabon with other
insh|.llnents. The guibl society rs

honorcd !o be able to present Trio Con
Brio. Thei *ill be peforming o,s..ls
by Giulnni and muy arangernents by
Jim Robeds.

A Litde Bit of Heritage
by Steven Seidcrunan

Has anyone ever wondered whethei
arnong all the Segovia recordings there
might exist that ofa live performance?
Has anyone fa.miliar with any ofhis
recotdings but who had not bad the
good foftne to attend a live Segovia
concert ever wondered how might
compare tothem? Or has anyone who
has seen him perform life ever wished
to possess a momento of such an
occasion in the form ofa sornd
recording?

Ifso, tleir answer has arrived. The
Heritage label released a pair of CD's
last year to cornrnemorate the Segovia
centenary. They are taken ftom
televised performances on 6.le in ther
archives. In this issue, I will focus on
the fust of the pair, Guitar Recitol,
1968 (Herita€ie Records, ERlvl-l 19)
What one hears on this CD is both
fascinating and stadling. It includes
four samplings ftom Sqpvia's
relatively early period dating back to

the 50's; the rest is taken ftom a

televised recital he gave when he was

alrnost eighty.

ln the former, one hears dre stupendous
brilliance of his earlier priod, utd while
rife with uruivailed virtuoisrty, it
occrsionally lack the "tidiness' one

would hope for. The best part ofthis
recording is the Ponce 'Rondo" and
'Cencion" movernents from the Sonata

No. 3, and the Albeniz "Sevilla" the
latter ranarkably vrbrtant and hllle ftl
and rmplernentive of much of what
made his first recording ofthe piece the
best. The rest ofdre albun is what one

would more typically associate with the
Segovia of tlre final two decades ofhis
life: a bit more relaxed seasoned, in
sho4 more drgnifed. The sound he
produces is udque, exemplary.

One corupicuous blanish which was

captued for posterity occuned when he
had to re-start a piece eftef, a fewe bals
d}e !o a moment rJ/ memory lapse (for
the benefit ofprospective listeners, I *'iil
allow them the joy of discovering on
their own which piece it was); once re-
begurq howwer, it becomes one of the
finest recordings of the piece, even

anong his own reccrrdings ofit.

Ilis version ofthe Sor Rondo
incorporates a lighthedledness and
conrapuntal clarity facilihted tfu ough
extensive playing hear the bridge of the
guitar, a much more convincing
randigion than his studio recording,
musically speaking.

He goes on to plan Tansma4 more
Ponce and Albeniz, the concludes with
a Sor Minuet and a Vila-Lobos Etude.

Anong the nost delighd:l pieces on
the alburn, one not too frequently
performed, is tle Weiss "Tombeau sur
la Morte de Compte Logy.: Given the
contol and sersibvity ofthis
performance, it is regrettable that
Segovia did not play more Batoque
nrusic, notqritlst nding all his stylistic
idiosyncrasies, which a:e far
outweigbed by his adistic vittues.
The final selection on the drsc is the

Villa-lrbos Etude No. L There are

several frre-recorJir4s of this

ever-popular piece; Segovia himself
made at least two. This rendition
outdoes them all. His ease of
executiorq his contsol ofphrasing, utd
his crystalline sound quality ofjewel-
like perfection make most other
vasions I've heard pale by comperison.
After listening to such a performance,
one better undestands why Segovia
was best left alone to make his own
nrles, The disc actually beglns with the
same flec.e, from the 50s recital..
Wlat an appropriate one witr. all the
more easily to cornpare side by side

both ends of Segovia's expressive
specuurn.

(Coester, from page 1)
WashingtorL D.C., at American
Universrty and tJre Corcoran Gallery
ofArt urd on the Oyster Boy
Distin$ished Atists S6ies on Long
Island. Performances duing the 1993-
94 Season inchrde appearances
at Long lslrnd University dd
Cocordia College and a recital of
2Oft-cenhry British music for the
Festival of English Mtuic at
Lincoln Centcls Bruno Walter
Auditoriwn. In 192 he was an

invited perticipant to tle Rome
Festival. Mr Coester teaches privately
in New Yodi City.

In addition to performing
co'rnpositiors by Walton and Bermett
Coester plars to include worl<s by
Manud Ponce and J. S. Bach for his
guitar society Fograrn.

(C.lendar, frorn page l)
May 14 - DrYld Allen Coester, 2:00
p.m. at the Lrtde Falls Public Library,
5501 Massachusetts Avenue, Betesda,
Maryland. FR-EE. Information: (703)

516-9745. Informal playing, l:00 p.m.

May 21 - Informot Gultar Soclsty
Ensemble Playlng Sosslor! l:00 p.m.

Information: (30 I ) 46G<i29?.

June I1 - Trlo Con Brlo, 2:00 p.m. at
the Little Falls Public Library, 5501

Massachusetts Avenue, Bethesda,
Maryland. FREE. Information: (703)

516-97 45. Informal playing l:00 p.m.


